
TelecomPioneers
Project ID Definitions

Project ID Project Description Project Type Project Information
ADMIN Administrative Administrative Items required in order to conduct business.
AP Animal projects Life Enrichment Projects with an emphasis on animals.

BEEP Beeping baseball and easter eggs Life Enrichment
Pioneers build, repair, and provide materials for beeping easter eggs and the beep 
baseball events for the visually impaired

CHARM Children Helped and Rehabilitation Motivated Life Enrichment
Pioneers build about 125 various products to assist challenged individuals with a 
focus on children. 

FUNDR Fundraising Fundraising
Any activity undertaken to generate revenue to be used for projects and programs, 
and does not include Pioneers stores or gaming.

GAMING Gaming Fundraising

Any raffle, lottery, or drawing, as permitted by law, that consists of the following 3 
elements: consideration, chance, and prize.  If any one or more of these elements 
is missing, the activity is not gambling and should be coded to FUNDR-fundraising.

GREEN Environmental projects Environmental Projects with an emphasis on the envirnoment. 
HABHP Hug-A-Bears and Heart Pillows Life Enrichment Pioneers make stuffed pillows and bears to donate for various causes.

HHS Health and human services projects Health and Human Services

Projects with an emphasis on the health and welfare of fellow human beings. 
Stocking food banks, disaster relief, and providing the basic and essential 
necessaties of life.

LIFE Life enrichment projects Life Enrichment
Projects with an emphasis on improving the lives of others by making them more 
meaningful, substantial, or rewarding. 

LITACP Educational and literacy projects Education
Projects supporting education, literacy, and the mentoring of children and young 
adults.

LUNCH Administrative Administrative Member Luncheons
MAPP Map Painting Education Pioneers stencil maps of the United States on playgrounds for children.
MEMORL Memorials Memorials Pioneer donations in memory of deceased members.
MILITY Military and veterans projects Military Projects that serve active, reserve, or veterans of the armed forces.

NEWS Newsletter Fellowship
Membership newsletters used to communicate important updates and events in 
Pioneering

RAMP Ramp projects Life Enrichment Pioneers build handicap accessible ramps.  Not related to the C.H.A.R.M. project.

SOCIAL Fellowship Fellowship
Fellowship events such as member retention, dances, dinners, BBQ, picnics, 
parties, etc…

TB Talking Book repair Life Enrichment Pioneers purchase or repair existing talking book devices for the visually impaired.
PCLOWN Pioneer Clowns Life Enrichment Pioneers dress up as clowns for various causes.
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